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When you walk into a room you 
know almost immediately who is 
making a difference — engaged, 
focused and positive. When I 
joined UNCLE Credit Union as 
Vice President of Marketing a 
mere 6 weeks ago, it was 
immediately clear to me that was 
Natalia Custodio was that 
person. As I get to know her as a 
person, UNCLE Credit Union 
employee and member of the 
Tri-Valley I have a new sense of 
hope for the credit union 
movement. Her continued 

positive impact at UNCLE Credit Union and in the Marketing Department is felt 
organization-wide.  

She was promoted this year to the position of Marketing Project Manager where she is 
adept at applying her design talent and leading UNCLE’s Marketing Vendor Partners. 
Project management is not an easy task and she accomplishes the goals set out in front 
of her with a positive attitude and growth mindset. This is no easy task, and she keeps 
both the vendor and the UNCLE team focused on achieving results and lifting up the 
brand in our communities. And, as Marketing Project Manager, Natalia keeping projects 
running and makes sure they get completed on time.  

In August she completed the Digital Marketing Certification from Cornell University. This 
intense program and is better equipped to help UNCLE share our message where 
members digitally live their lives. Using digital tools, platforms and mindset allows her to 
help keep the credit union movement relevant and thriving.  

Natalia recognizes the digital clarity that a credit union needs to keep pace with digital 
member expectations, technology, and the digital marketing landscape to be able to 
serve our members in order to stay relevant.  



Currently she is enrolled in a data science certification, where she is learning ways of 
connecting the marketing message, data and design thinking to bring our credit union to 
a greater level of digital maturity. She is constantly looking for ways to improve our 
digital presence and is a lifelong learner who is a champion and embodiment of the 
People Helping People philosophy.  

Her attitude is positive, collaborative and carries a room. We all have goals that we 
need to accomplish but these goals are accomplished through people. She gets how a 
positive attitude, personal effort and team collaboration are the keys to success.  

People like Natalia are truly the future of the credit union movement and I recommend 
her for the Tomorrow’s Stars Award without hesitation or reservation.    Karl Goin, Vice 
President of Marketing, UNCLE Credit Union  

 


